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Abstract
The Blend Down Monitoring System (BDMS) equipment sent earlier to the Ural
Electrochemical Integrated Plant (UEIP) at Novouralsk, Russia, was installed and implemented
successfully on February 2, 1999. The BDMS installation supports the highly enriched uranium
(HEU) Transparency Implementation Program for material subject to monitoring under the HEU
purchase agreement between the United States of America (USA) and the Russian Federation
(RF). The BDMS consists of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) Fissile (uranium-235)
Mass Flow Monitor (FMFM) and the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) Enrichment
Monitor (EM). Two BDMS’s for monitoring the Main and Reserve HEU blending process lines
were installed at UEIP. Independent operation of the FMFM Main and FMFM Reserve was
successfully demonstrated for monitoring the fissile mass flow as well as the traceability of HEU
to the product low enriched uranium. The FMFM systems failed when both systems were
activated during the calibration phase due to a synchronization problem between the systems.
This operational failure was caused by the presence of strong electromagnetic interference (EMI)
in the blend point. The source-modulator shutter motion of the two FMFM systems was not
being properly synchronized because of EM1 producing a spurious signal on the synchronization
cable connecting the two FMFM cabinets. The signature of this failure was successfully
reproduced at ORNL after the visit. This unexpected problem was eliminated by a hardware
modification and software improvements during a recent visit (June 9-11, 1999) to UEIP, and
both systems are now operating as expected.

Introduction and Objectives
The government-to-government HEU Purchase Agreement signed in February 1993 between the
USA and the RF provides for the purchase by the USA of low-enriched uranium (LEU) that has
been derived from the down-blending of Russian HEU. Moreover, the nonproliferation
objectives of the agreement concerning the disposition of HEU extracted from dismantled
Russian nuclear weapons require that transparency measures be implemented at U.S. and
Russian nuclear facilities processing uranium subject to the agreement. This agreement provides
for the monitoring of the down-blending of HEU at an assay of -90% with blend stock LEU at
an assay of -1.5% to produce reactor-grade material at an assay of -4%, product LEU (P-LEU),
to be used in U.S. nuclear power plants. The Ministry of the RF for Atomic Energy
(MINATOM) and the U.S. Department of Energy have agreed on implementing transparency
measures at the UEIP at Novouralsk, Russia, and the Electrochemical Plant (ECP) at
Zelenogorsk, Russia. These transparency measures include the installation of the BDMS to
monitor the enrichment and lissile mass flow rate of the HEU blending processes at UEIP and at
ECP. The BDMS has been developed to provide unattended and continuous monitoring of the
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HEU blending operations at these Russian facilities. The BDMS consists of the ORNL FIvfFM
and the LANL EM. The ORNL FMFM also traces fission products generated in the HEU stream
through the blending operation into the P-LEU stream, thus confirming the HEU blending
process. This traceability gives U.S. monitors significant confidence that the HEU is indeed
being blended into P-LEU.

The UEIP technical installation visit (l/12-2/2/99) objectives were (1) to install and implement
the BDMS equipment into the blend point, and (2) to calibrate and commission the equipment
with the uranium hexafluoride (UFh)  gas.

The ORNL Fissile Mass Flow Monitor and Operational Characteristics
The ORNL FMFM provides non-intrusive monitoring of the fissile mass flow rate of the UF6 gas
in the HEU, the P-LEU, and the LEU blend stock process lines of the blending tee. To do this,
U-235 fissions are induced in the UFe tissile flow stream by a thermalized and modulated
cahfomium-252 (Cf-252) neutron source placed on each process line as shown in Figure 1. The
induced fissions are time modulated using a neutron-absorbing shutter to create a time signature
in the UF6 gas. A set of scintillation detectors, located downstream of the source, measures
delayed gamma rays emitted by the resulting fission fragments. Then, the FMFM determines the
fissile mass flow rate from two independent measurements: (1) the observed delay in the time
correlated measurement between the source modulator and the detector signal provides the
velocity of UF6, and (2) its amplitude is proportional to the U-235 density in UF6. The HEU
material traceability is accomplished by detecting the presence of the time-modulated fission
fragment signal created in the HEU process line in the P-LEU process line of the blending tee.

The FMFM system (see Figure 2) consists of a source-modulator assembly and a detector
assembly that are mounted on each leg of a blending tee piping, and a cabinet that houses all
control units, a main computer for control and data acquisition, and supporting electronics.
Figure 2 shows all of the BDMS pipe-mounted components for a single blending tee. The
source-modulator assembly (see Figure 3) includes the Cf-252 sources, a polyethylene
moderator, a neutron-absorber shutter, and its associated lead and polyethylene. The UEIP
facility dose rate limits are 0.3 mrem/h at l-m away from the source modulator, and 10 mrem/h
at the surface of the equipment. Measurements made during the installation verified that these
limits were not exceeded. The gamma-ray detector assembly (see Figure 4) is comprised of four
detectors that surround the process pipe. The detector crystals are made of neutron-insensitive
Bismuth Germinate Oxide (BGO) that has high gamma-ray detection efficiency. The BGO
crystals and the photo-multiplier tubes (PMT) are surrounded by lead shielding to minimize the
background radiation. To further minimize the background radiation induced by the source, a
three-inch thick circular lead g-a-ray shield is placed upstream of the each detector assembly.
Each detector subassembly contains a signal conditioning preamplifier, a signal shaping
amplifier, a single channel analyzer (SCA), and an on-board computer for collecting detector
counts which are then periodically downloaded to the main computer in the cabinet. The FMFM
processes and saves the acquired data in the main computer and generates sets of monitoring
reports for the HEU blending status. Figure 5 shows complete BDMS equipment assembly for
one leg of a blending tee including a FMFM, an EM, and the associated control cabinets.

The ORNL FMFM Systems at UEIP and Operational Summary
As shown in Figure 6, there are two HEU blending tees at UEIP, a Main and a Reserve, and each
blending tee has three legs (HEU and LEU, and the P-LEU). The FMFM systems were installed
successfully on both the Main and Reserve process lines. Independent operation of these two



FMFM systems (FMFM Main and FMFM Reserve) was successfully demonstrated in
monitoring the fissile mass flow rate of each process leg. Traceability was also demonstrated by
detecting the fission fragments in the P-LEU leg time correlated with the source-modulator
shutter motion in the HEU process leg. The FMFM systems initially failed when both systems
were activated during the calibration phase due to a synchronization problem between the two
systems. This operational failure was caused by the apparent presence of strong electromagnetic
interference (EMI) in the blend point. Failure was apparently caused by the effect of EM1
producing a spurious signal on the synchronization cable connecting the two FMFM cabinets
(see Figure 6). This failure was successfully reproduced at ORNL after the visit. This unexpected
problem was eliminated by a hardware modification and software improvements during the
recent visit (June 9-l I, 1999) to UEIP, and both FMFM systems are now operating as expected.
The latest FMFM measurements are consistent with the results obtained independently from the
pressure drop measurements across the existing orifice plates on the process lines.

The following summarizes the operational results of both FMFM systems for the calibration and
adjustment phase.

1) The FMFM Main system operated as expected.
a) The HEU mass flow and the HEU to P-LEU traceability were monitored with 100%

confidence.
b) The measured LEU and the P-LEU flow velocities were within the expected values.

2) The FMFM Reserve system operated as expected.
a) The HEU mass flow was measured with 100% confidence.
b) The HEU to P-LEU traceability was monitored with high confidence.
c) The LEU and P-LEU flow velocities were outside the design specification of the FMFM

measurement capability due to production demand of high flow rate at the time. The
recent software modification (June 1999) can allow measurements of higher velocities.

When these two FMFM systems were first activated with UF6 gas flowing in the Reserve lines,
the synchronization of the FMFM Main and FMFM Reserve source-modulator shutter operation
failed because of the apparent presence of strong EMI in the blend point. Thus the HEU
traceability measurements were affected because shutter synchronization failed when the two
FMFM systems were initially operated at the same time. This problem was corrected by the June
1999 visit to the UEIP blend point, and both FMFM systems are now operating as expected.

BDMS Installation in the UEIP Blend Point
After successful demonstration of the BDMS operation to the visiting RF delegation at the
Paducah Gaseous Diffusion Plant in June 1998, a protocol outlining the agreed-upon approach
for shipment of the equipment and its subsequent installation in UEIP was signed in a meeting in
Washington, D.C., on June 26, 1998.

1) The BDMS hardware consisted of 44 crates that were shipped to UEIP on July 6, 1998.
a) Crates were subject to a joint inventory and 30-day security inspection.
b) Crates were stored at the UEIP warehouse outside the blend point.

2) An Acceptance Committee consisting of personnel from Gosatomnadzor (Russian Nuclear
and Radiation Authority or GAN), MINATOM, UEIP, and U.S. DOE approved the BDMS
installation in UEIP.
a) The MINATOM approved BDMS installation schedule prepared by UEIP specified a

16-day  installation and calibration period.



b) The BDMS installation was performed according to the Acceptance Test Plan prepared
by UEIP.

c) The BDMS hardware installation was subject to the Acceptance Committee Approval
process by UEIP and regional GAN before the FMFM Cf-252 source installation.

d) The BDMS operation was subject to a Certification of Acceptance for routine monitoring
of the HEU blending process.
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The U.S. t&h;lical installation team arrived, N’ovouralsk:  </I l/99
Meeting with the UEIP management at the UEIP Headquarters for discussions on the
installation activities, plant safety and security issues: l/12/99
BDMS equipment installation (UFc off) for the Main and Reserve HEU blending process
lines: l/12-1/19/99

Chronolow of the UEIP BDMS Installation /l/12-2/2/99)

BDMS installation acceptance by UEIP, the regional GAN, and U.S. DOE: l/20/99
Overall BDMS checkout, testing, and EM background measurements without/with cobalt-57
(Co-57) sources: l/20-21/99
FMFM Cf-252 source installation by the Chelyabinsk-70 (C-70) personnel and the
subsequent installation of the tamper-indicating devices (TIDs) for the source-modulator and
detector assemblies: l/22/99
Successful dose rate survey by the UEIP health physics (HP) personnel: l/22/99
Completion of the FMFM Cf-252 source installation by C-70 and the TIDs installed for the
source-modulator and detector assemblies: l/25/99
Completion of the dose rate survey with acceptable results: l/25/99
BDMS Main system calibration with UFe: l/26/99
Detailed FMFM dose rate measurements by the  UEIP HP personnel: l/26-28/99
BDMS Reserve system calibration with UF6: l/29/99
FMFM Main-to-Reserve system synchronization activities: 2/l-2/99
BDMS cabinets were sealed with the TlDs: 2/2/99
BDMS spare hardware inventoried, sealed with TIDs, and sent to the UEIP warehouse for
storage: 212199
The U.S. technical installation team left UEIP: 2/2/99

B. BDMS InstaIIation  Activities at the UEIP Blend Point
1) Preparations for the BDMS installation

a) UEIP completed repiping of the blend point.
i) Main and Reserve system pipes were moved according to the agreed-upon drawings

to accommodate the BDMS equipment.
ii) The locations of the on-pipe equipment were marked in advance for installation.
iii) Logistics for supplying the crates from the remote warehouse to the blend point were

worked out according to the installation needs.
iv) The training of the UEIP installation team was excellent.

(1) The team members were very familiar with the BDMS hardware, manuals, and
operational details.

(2) The team members were good in mechanical and computer-operating skills.
b) The UEIP installation schedule was adequately prepared for carrying out the hardware

installation according to the BDMS Installation Manual provided by U.S.



2) BDMS hardware installation: UEIP strictly followed the instructions of the BDMS
Installation Manual
a) The U.S. installation team provided oversight and guidance for the installation activities.
b) Each of the BDMS components was subject to inspection by the U.S. technical

installation team before and after the installation.
c) The UEIP installation team leader recorded the installation of each BDMS assembly in a

logbook, and the UEIP and U.S. team leaders signed the logbook.
d) Any deviation from the BDMS Installation Manual was recorded, dated, and signed.

3) BDMS checkout and testing were performed by the designated UEIP installation member
with the advice of the U.S. technical installation team member. The UEIP personnel operated
the system computers according to the BDMS manuals.

4) BDMS installation acceptance was approved and accepted by the Acceptance Committee.
5) BDMS source installation

a) C-70 provided the radioactive sources.
b) Sources included a total of 24 Cf-252 sources (-1.6-millicurie  each) for 6 FMFM source-

modulators, and a total of 6 Co-57 sources (-lOO-microcurie each) for 6 EM collimators.
c) This phase of activities was well organized by the C-70 personnel.

6) Blend point FMFM dose rate measurements
a) The UEIP HP personnel performed detailed dose rate measurements and provided a

report indicating that the BDMS equipment meets the UEIP facility dose rate limits.
b) FMFM dose rates were acceptable at the source-modulator surface (< 10 mremhr) and at

l-m distance (< 0.3 mrem/hr).

Lessons Learned
1) Packing of the equipment is very important to eliminate the possibility of damage caused by

the vibration of the packing crates during the long distance transportation.
2) As a result, the type and quantity of the installation spares need to be revisited, especially

computer and electronic parts.
3) The schedule requirements for the start-up and calibration of the BDMS equipment need to

be clearly communicated and discussed between the parties.

Discussion and Conclusion
The individual FMFM for the Main and the Reserve HEU blending systems were successfully
operated independently after the blend point installation. The primary goal was to have both
systems operating simultaneously and continuously in unattended fashion. To achieve this,
spurious signals induced by apparent facility EMI on the synchronization signal for the FMFM
systems needed to be eliminated. After the trip, the EM1 simulation measurements at ORNI
made it possible to reproduce the observed problem on the FMFM synchronization. A hardware
solution and software modification were developed. A capacitive filter introduced to the
synchronization cable connecting the two systems and a ferrite toroid placed around the cable
effectively eliminated the spurious signals resulting from the EMI.  Furthermore a software
modification was made that discriminates between the spurious pulses and the synchronization
signal. These modifications were successfully implemented during the recent (June 1999) visit to
the UEIP blend point, and both FMFM systems are now operating as expected.

Overall, the installation of the BDMS at the UEIP was a significant success due mainly to the
excellent team spirit and harmonious work displayed by the Russian and the U.S. personnel. The
second BDMS implementation at ECP is planned in the near future.
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Schematic of the ORNL Fissile Mass Flow Monitor (FMFM) showing
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Figure 2. The Blend Down Monitoring System (BDMS) showing the pipe-mounted
components (EM and FMFM) for a single blending tee.



Figure 3. FMFM source modulator assembly and its associated shielding.

Figure 4. FMFM detector assembly.



Figure 5. Photograph of the BDMS equipment and it’s associated control cabinets.
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Figure 6. Schematic of the UEIP Main and Reserve process lines with the BDMS
implemented.


